1. The alveolar-arterial oxygen-tension gradient was measured in duplicate, in fortyeight healthy subjects (twenty-four men and twenty-four women) aged from 20 to 74 years, while breathing oxygen concentrations of approximately 14, 21, 40, 60 and 2. The gradient increased with age and with inspired O2 concentration up to 60%. Above 60%, during normal breathing, there was no significant change in gradient.
an 0, concentration by paramagnetic analyser, from day to day, of 99.73, SD 0.50%. Its N, concentration was 0.1% by nitrogen meter, implying an 0, concentration of 99.9%. The discrepancy of 0.17% could not be resolved for lack of other means of accurate analysis. Since analysis by Haldane-Lloyd or paramagnetic techniques is less accurate at such high values, 0, concentration was arbitrarily taken as 99.9%; any resulting error in (PA,o,-Pa,o,) is unlikely to have exceeded 1 mmHg.
Gas analysis. Dried inspired and expired gas were drawn serially through an infra-red CO, analyser (URAS-M) and a paramagnetic 0, analyser (Servomex OA 150) ; the output of each analyser was read from a digital voltmeter (Dana 4430). These analytical methods have been described in detail (Harris, 1973; Ellis & Nunn, 1968) . For CO,, 95%-confidence limits in this laboratory are, for a single estimation, 10.023% and for the mean of a triplicate estimation 10.013%. For 0, the corresponding limits are 10.036% and +0.021%. In the present studies the 0, analyser was calibrated with 0,-free N, for the zero point and with air from the wellventilated laboratory for 20.94%.
Blood-gas analysis. All arterial samples were of 5 ml, drawn evenly over exactly 1 min into heparinized glass syringes at room temperature (mean 23.7, SD 0.79"C). At 30 s a stopwatch was started. Within 3 min of completing the sampling, the blood was introduced into the cuvette of an 0, electrode (Radiometer E 5046) set at the subject's oral temperature, calibrated immediately beforehand with humidified gases analysed by the Haldane-Lloyd method; approx. 8% CO, in 0,-free N, was used for zero Po, and approx. 3% CO, in either air or oxygen for high Po,, depending on the expected blood Po,. The blood Po, was read by the procedure of Severinghaus & Bradley (1971) and the reading was obtained in about 5 min. Two 0, electrodes were set up to avoid delay in analysing duplicate samples. Immediately after filling the 0, electrode, the syringe was immersed in ice-water. Within 10 min a CO, electrode (Radiometer E 5036) at the subject's temperature was filled from it. Po, and Pco, were read on either a Radiometer PHM 72 or a Beckman 160 electrometer. At the same time pH was read at the subject's temperature from the iced sample (Radiometer electrode E 5021 and PHM 72).
Corrections were applied to the Po, reading as follows. First, the gas-blood calibration ratio, determined after each experiment by rotating-flask tonometry, was applied. Next, dilution of the sample by heparin in the syringe (dead space 0.3 ml with steel mixing-washer) was corrected for (Lubbers, 1966) . Finally, the resulting Po, was corrected for the time-interval between sampling and reading, and also for any small difference between the electrode and the subject's oral temperature (never >0*2"C), by the procedure of Kelman & Nunn (1966) . By this method, differences between duplicate estimations of Po, on ten samples of blood showed SD values of 2-9 mmHg at a PO, of 100 mmHg, and 33.3 mmHg at a PO, of 500-680 mmHg.
The readings of blood Pco, and pH were corrected if necessary to the subject's oral temperature (Kelman & Nunn, 1966) . No correction for elapsed time was made.
Haemoglobin concentration was measured by the optical absorption of cyanmethaemoglobin at 540 nm. 95%-confidence limits for the mean of a duplicate determination were k0.13 g/lOO ml. Timing of samples. Each gas mixture was breathed for 10 min before any measurements were made. Ventilation ( vE), respiratory frequency (f), and inspired and expired 0, and CO, concentrations were then recorded every minute. By the fifteenth minute, expired gas composition had become steady in every case. Recordings were continued for a further 6 min, during the second and fifth minute of which a sample of blood was taken from a catheter in the radial artery. Two additional procedures were followed during the period on 99.9% 0,. A nitrogen meter (Nitralyzer 505) was used to record N, concentration in expired gas in the last ten subjects studied, as a check on the occurrence of small leaks of room air past the mouthpiece and noseclip. Calibration of the N, meter by means of an accurate gas-mixing pump (Wosthoff) showed it to be accurate to within 0.1% over the range 0 4 % by volume. In all forty-eight studies, after the standard 6 min sampling period, the subject continued to breathe 99.9% 0, and was asked to make near-maximal inspirations for 2 min, decreasing respiratory frequency to avoid discomfort. During the second minute of deep breathing, a final sample of arterial blood was taken.
Calculations
The last 6 min on each inspired mixture were considered as two 3 min sampling periods, each with an arterial blood sample taken during its middle minute. The three analyses during each period, of inspired Fo, and expired Fo, and Fco,, were averaged, as were VE and f. The mean data were used with Payo,, Pa,coz and pH, for subsequent calculations.
PA,o, was calculated from the alveolar gas equation:
In the case of the 99.9% 0, period, PA,o, was calculated as: (PB-47) x 0.999-Pa,co2. Venous admixture (Q,,/Q,) was calculated from the shunt equation, where CC,~,, Ca,o, and CV,o, refer to the oxygen contents of end-pulmonary-capillary, arterial and mixed venous blood respectively :
taking Ca,o, -CV,o, = 5 m1/100 ml. 0, contents were calculated from Pc,oz (or Payo,) and Pa,co,, pH, haemoglobin concentration and oral temperature, according to Kelman's (1966) computer program. Pc,o, was taken as equal to PA,^,. Haemoglobin concentration and 0, capacity [taken as 1.39 ml of O,/g of haemoglobin (Hb)] are not quite immaterial, since dissolved 0, is involved in the shunt equation besides oxyhaemoglobin.
RESULTS

Reproducibility of data
By analysis of variance the within-subject variances during air breathing were found to be: 95%-confidence limits for a single estimation were respectively f 35.8, f 33-5 and f 1.7 mmHg, and for the mean of a duplicate estimation 225.3, f23.7 and 1.2 mmHg. These limits must be set against the 95%-confidence limits for ameasurement of Po, in blood, namely k2.9 mmHg when breathing air and f 33.3 mmHg when breathing 0, (variances due to measurement respectively 4.21 and 554).
Relation of Payo, to age whert breathing air
When individual determinations of Pa,o, (two in each subject) were used to determine separate regressions on age for men and women, no significant sex difference was encountered. The data for men and women were therefore combined, with the following results. For single determinations, the regression was : Pa,o, = 105.8 -0.322 x age, with r = -0.5777, s,,.~ = 8.1 ; n = 96,2P < 0.001. For means of forty-eight duplicate determinations, r increased to -0.6307 and syex fell to 7-2 mmHg.
Relation of ( P~, o~-P a , o~) to sex t-test. In no case did a significant (2P<0.05) difference between the sexes emerge.
In each age-group, means of duplicates for men and women were compared by unpaired Relation of (PA,02-Pa,02) to age when breathing air and O2 Fig. 1 shows plots of gradient against age (a) during air breathing and (b) during O2 breathing. In Fig. l(a) the distribution appears homoscedastic, but not in Fig. l(b) . This impression was tested by comparing the variances of gradient shown by the different age-groups. F-tests 
H
showed no significant differences for air breathing, but for oxygen breathing the variance of' gradient increased significantly with age. These findings affect the way in which 95%-confidence limits may be expressed. The usual regression analysis is in order for the data of Fig Expired N2 concentration while breathing 99.9% 0, During the 6 min sampling period in the last ten experiments on high 0, FE,N, was remarkably consistent at 0.4%. Although the remaining thirty-eight studies did not include direct nitrogen measurements, the same precautions were taken in fitting the mouthpiece and noseclip and it may reasonably be inferred that the ten were representative of the whole series. Eflect of PA,O, on (PAYO,-Payo,) at different ages Since there was no apparent sex difference, Table 1 and Fig. 4 (a) show the results of men and women combined. In each age-group, the gradient increased significantly with successive increases in PA,o, up to 370-380 mmHg. A further increase in P A , o~ to around 670 mmHg produced no significant increase or decrease in gradient. Deep breathing on 99.9% 0, increased PA,^, by 10 mmHg and significantly decreased the gradient in the younger two age-groups. The fall in gradient on deep breathing was not significant, at the 5% level, in subjects of 60 years and over.
Table 1 also shows that the mean gradient increased with age at each level of PA,^, studied. The significance of this increase was assessed in each case by means of an unpaired t-test. The results were as follows. Comparing the 20-30 and the 40-50 year groups, the differences were significant at the 5% level, or better, from 40 to 100% nominal FI,O,, including deep breathing at 100% 0,. At 14 and 21% they were not significant. Comparing the 40-50 and the over-60-year groups, the 21, 40 and 60% 0, gradients differed significantly, but not the remainder. When the 20-30 year group was compared with the over-60-year group, all the gradients differed at the 2.5% level or better. It seems likely that at all F I ,~, levels there was a real increase in (PA,o,-Payo,) with increasing age.
Relation of Q,,/Q, to age when breathing air and 0, Fig. 2 shows plots of Q,,/Q, against age (a) during air breathing and (b) during 0, breathing. The distribution of data in both (a) and (b) appears heteroscedastic, and this was confirmed by F-tests as before. The data were therefore analysed as for those of Fig. l(b) , with the following results: (a)Qv,/Q = 0.00091 5 x age-0.00904. Standard deviations, in order of age-groups: Venous admixture (Q,,/Q,), PA,o, and age For each duplicate of (PA,oz-Pa,oz) the corresponding Q,,/Q, was calculated, and the data grouped and analysed as for gradient. Table 2 and Fig. 3(a) show the result. At or better than the 10%-probability level, Q,,/Q, fell in passing from 14 to 21% 0,, and again when deep breaths of 0, were taken. Unpaired t-tests between age-groups for each inspired gas mixture gave significance levels similar to, but rather better than, the tests of (PA,o,-Payo,) . This strengthens the view that real differences between the age-groups, at all F I ,~, levels, probably existed.
Venous admixture other than anatomical shunt
The value of Q,,/Q, during deep breathing was the lowest value reached, on average, in all age-groups (Table 2 and Fig. 3a) . This value for each subject was taken to represent anatomical shunt (e,/Q,) and was subtracted from each of the remaining Q,,/Q, values. Age-groups were tabulated and analysed, and the result is illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . It is evident that allowance for anatomical shunt largely abolished the differences due to age. This impression was tested by means of unpaired t-tests between all combinations of two age-groups. None of the age differences in (~, a /~t -~, /~t ) reached significance at the 5% level. When ( Q V , / Q t -~, /~, )
for the combined younger age-groups was tested against that for the over-60-year group at FI,o, = 21 %, however, the difference was significant (t = 2-1 528, 2P<0-05).
(P~,o,-Pa,o,) after exclusion of anatomical shunt The values for (~v a / Q t -~, / Q , ) shown in Fig. 3 (b) were converted into equivalent gradients. These are shown in Fig. 4 (b) against P A , O~, and may readily be compared with total gradients shown in Fig. 4(a) .
DISCUSSION
Reproducibility of data
To what extent are the differences between duplicate measurements of Payo, and gradient due to real variations from moment to moment, and how far to error of measurement? A priori, measured Payo, could vary, at a given inspired Foz, because of (a) true variation of arterial Po, from one sample to another, and (b) error in measurement of Po, in a given sample, In turn, true variation of arterial Po, may arise from (i) true variation in PA,o, and (ii) variation in gradient. We should expect, in general, that the sum of the variances of PA,^, and gradient should equal the variance of Pa,o,. In practice, the first and third of these include a variance due to error of measurement, and these two error terms are included in the observed variance of (PA,o,-Pa,o,). The error variance for Pa,o, is known, but not that of PA,^,. The following analysis is therefore incomplete, but certain conclusions are possible. When breathing 0, the within-subject variance of PA,o, (which includes its measurement error) was very small, whereas the much bigger variances of Pa,o,, (PA,o,-Pa,o,) and Po, measurement in blood were not significantly different by the F-test. It would appear that error in blood Po, measurement is the main cause of variance in Pa,o, and in gradient at high PA,^,.
When breathing air, on the other hand, the variance in Pa,o, was approximately equal to the sum of the variances of PA,o, and gradient, and the latter variance was significantly greater than the variance due to measurement of Po, in blood ( F = 5.475, 2P<0.02). It may be inferred that when air is breathed, a spontaneous fluctuation in gradient, of measurable proportions, is a significant factor in the variation of Pa,o,. In addition PA,o, varied more than it did during 0, breathing, as expected (F = 6-581,2P<0.02), and this too must contribute to fluctuation in Pa,o,.
Error in measurement of Pa,o, can readily overshadow the effect of changes in FI,o, or of pulmonary abnormality on the gradient unless meticulous attention is given to detail. We have confirmed the need for, and adopted, most of the technical recommendations of Severinghaus & Bradley (1971); the main exception is that our electrodes are calibrated by means of gas mixtures and blood-gas tonometry. The elapsed-time and temperature corrections of Kelman & Nunn (1966) have been adequately confirmed by us and are considered essential. Their limitations are, however, considerable. First, as those authors were well aware, variations in the rates of cooling and of decline in metabolism of a blood sample subject the elapsed-time correction to significant error. Secondly, the pulmonary-capillary temperature (Edwards, Velasquez & Farhi, 1963 ) is different from either rectal or oral temperature; an error of O-8"C7 the mean difference from oral temperature, would account for about 7 mmHg of the observed gradient during 0, breathing. The heparin-dilution correction of Lubbers (1 966) depends on the volume of the sample and its Po,, and can be appreciable. Fletcher & Barber (1966a) reported an apparent mean fall in Payo,, during 0, breathing, of 23 mmHg coincident with the act of sampling into heparinized syringes; we have confirmed that a fall occurs and have evidence that it is due to dilution of the sample with heparin.
(PA,o,-Payo,) and (),Jet at high PA,o,
The results of this study stand in contrast to those of Cole & Bishop (1963 with regard to the fall in gradient which they found to occur between PA,o, levels of 526 and 651 mmHg. They rightly stressed the importance, during 0, breathing, of avoiding leaks of air past the mouthpiece and noseclip, and described measures to prevent this. It is worth noting that a bigger (though not significantly bigger) fall in gradient occurred in their subjects between 526 and 651 mmHg when these measures were not taken. Nevertheless, it is important to establish that in our studies such leaks did not occur.
Expired FN, was calculated in each subject from the measured FE,o, and FE,CO, during 0, breathing (not the deep-breathing study). Mean FE,N, by this method was 0.49, SD 0.53% by volume. Determination of FE,N, by nitrogen meter in ten subjects gave values close to 0.4% in all of them. These measurements were made between the sixteenth and twenty-first minutes of 0, breathing. Calculations from the data of Jones (1950) show that FE,N, would be less than 0.5% after this interval, and at this time would (in health) be almost wholly due to washout of tissue nitrogen. It is unlikely, therefore, that appreciable leaks occurred round the mouthpiece in the present experiments. The rise in Pa,o, consistently observed during deep breathing, which might be expected to aggravate leaks, is a further argument that they were not significant.
We conclude that our failure to observe a fall in gradient during the ordinary breathing of 99.9% 0, was not due to gross technical errors. However, the calculation of PA,^, did not allow for N, washout from the blood and tissues, and our assumption that effective FI,o, was 0.999 is open to criticism. It is most unlikely that, as a result, our alveolar Po, values were overestimated by more than 4 mmHg. Comparing our results for the 20-30 year age-group with those of Cole & Bishop (1967) , it is seen that during 0, breathing the difference of 22.7 mmHg in (PA,o,-Payo,) is largely accounted for by the difference of 20 mmHg in the estimated PA,o,; the mean Payo, was almost identical for this group in the two studies. The older groups are not comparable as regards age, but the same difference of about 20 mmHg in PA,o, is present; Pa,o, appears to have been appreciably lower in our subjects than in theirs, and the discrepancy in gradient between the two studies cannot be entirely accounted for in this way in the older subjects.
Summarizing, the difference in gradient on 'pure' 0, between Cole & Bishop's (1967) results and this study appears due to (1) our consistently higher estimate of PA,^, in all subjects and (2) our lower estimate of Pa,o, in the middle and older age-groups. Regarding the first, Cole & Bishop (1967) estimated FE,N, at up to 2% on the basis of analysis for 0, and CO, by the Scholander method. This seems an excessive figure for tissue-nitrogen washout, judging by the data of Jones (1950) and by our own routine experience of nitrogen-washout experiments. It is unlikely that, despite their precautions, Cole & Bishop (1967) did have leaks. Alternatively, their (or our) estimates of FE,N, may have been in error.
Efiect of deep breaths of >pure' 0, (P~,o,-Pa,o~) did, however, fall when the subjects breathed 99.9% 0, deeply for 2 min, confirming the results of Fletcher & Barber (1966b) . The decrease was highly significant in the two younger groups of subjects and not quite significant in the oldest (Table 1 ). The simplest explanation is to suppose that during ordinary breathing of 0, a number of alveoli are closed, but that these can be inflated by deep breaths. The absolute mean fall in gradient on deep breathing was similar in all age-groups (22, 24 and 18 mmHg respectively). Q,,/Q, fell by 1.3, 1-3 and 1.1% respectively. The remaining shunt evidently increased with age: 0.7, 2.1 and 2.9 respectively in the three age-groups (Table 2) . Fletcher & Barber (1966b) found that the fall in gradient due to deep breathing did not persist for more than 3 min after deep breathing was stopped.
(P~,o,-Pa,o,) and Q,,/Q, at low arld intermediate PA,O, It is customary, though speculative, to assume that anatomical shunt (QJQ,) is not affected by PA,^,. We have taken Q,,/Q, during deep breaths of 0, as representing QJQ,. When this is subtracted from Q,,/Q, at each level of PA,o, the remaining venous admixture is taken to be due to diffusion limitation, to p/i/r5 variance, to shunt reversible by deep breathing (a special case of p/Q variance), or to combinations of these.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the differences between the age-groups largely disappeared above a PA,^, of 200 mmHg when Q,/f), was subtracted. At about 100 mmHg and below, the oldest subjects had a higher (Q,,/Q,-QJQ,) than the others. It is appropriate to consider them separately. Taking the values for (Q,,/Q,-QJQ,) shown in Fig. 3(b) and converting these into equivalent gradients, the mean gradients for the younger two age-groups were: at PA,O, = 58.4 mmHg, gradient 1.7 mmHg; 103, 3.0; 235, 14.5; 376, 19; 672, 23 . The corresponding values for the over-60-year group were: 58.6, 2.7; 101, 8.0; 237, 20; 371, 26; 669, 18. The calculations of Staub (1961) and the work of Cohen, Overfield & Kylstra (1971) indicate that when breathing air the contribution of diffusion disequilibrium to the gradient is negligible, and Raine & Bishop (1963) gave reasons for believing that this remains true in old age. The gradients of 3 and 8 mmHg, seen in our younger two groups and our oldest group respectively during air breathing, must therefore have been due to V/Q variance or to shunt reversible by deep breathing. We have made calculations similar to those of Farhi & Rahn (1955) and detailed by Olszowka, Rahn & Farhi (1973) ; these showed that p/Q variances of log-normal type, adequate to explain gradients of 3 and 8 mm at PA,o, levels around 100 mmHg, would contribute negligible gradients at PA,^, above 200 mmHg. Above this level, therefore, in all age-groups, it appears that ( Q,,/~,-Q,/Q,) must be due to the presence of closed, unventilated alveoli which can be opened by deep breathing.
In subjects younger than 50 years, this would wholly account for ( Q,,/Q,Q,/Q,) during air breathing. Fig. 3(b) shows that in these subjects its value is actually minimal during air breathing, and tends to rise gently as PA,o, increases. This would imply a successive increase in the number of closed alveoli, a not unexpected result of breathing increasing concentrations of oxygen. In the over-60-year group, however, <~,,/Q,-Q,/Q,) was greater during air breathing than at higher values of PA,o,, and significantly greater than in the younger subjects. There is no reason to suppose that in the oldest subjects the number of closed alveoli should be greater when breathing air than when breathing higher 0, concentrations, and the additional factor is thus presumably some form of V/Q variance which is not present in younger people. Holland, Milic-Emili, Macklem & Bates (1968) and Leblanc, Ruff & Milic-Emili (1970) have shown that in healthy, seated people older than 65 years the 'closing volume' is, on average, greater than the functional residual capacity and that appreciable numbers of airways close regularly during normal expiration. In the lying position, this is true in subjects of 45 years and older. Craig, Wahba, Don, Couture & Becklake (1971) have shown that the effect of age and posture upon 'closing volume' is correlated predictably with Q,,/Q,. We suggest that this phenomenon accounts for the difference in (~,,/Q,Q,/Q,) between our oldest and our younger subjects during air breathing.
We now consider the results for the 14% inspired Fo2. The differences in (Q,,/Q,-QJQ,) between the age-groups were not statistically significant, though they may have been real and they do follow the age order. The equivalent gradients were respectively 1.6,1-5 and 2.7 mmHg. These are possibly small enough to be wholly accounted for by the presence of 'deep-breathreversible' shunt, with the addition, in the oldest age-group, of volume-dependent cyclical airway closure. Cohen et al. (1971) have presented good evidence, from seven healthy subjects aged 32 years or less, that diffusion disequilibrium does not contribute to the gradient when breathing 13-14% 0,. It remains possible that a diffusion component exists in older subjects, but on the evidence of the present study it must be small.
Two possible errors must be mentioned. As noted already, pulmonary capillary temperature is higher than oral temperature by about 0.8"C (Edwards et al., 1963) and the correction of Pa,o, to oral temperature would overestimate (PA,o,-Pa,o,) and Q,,/Q, by different amounts at various levels of PA,o,. We have recalculated the data accordingly, and the result leads to no fundamental change in interpretation. Similarly, the substitution of 3.5 or 6.5 m1/100 ml for the assumed arteriovenous oxygen-content difference does not affect the conclusions.
The suggestion that v/Q variance of a continuous nature plays no part in the production of a Po, gradient in healthy erect people, at any age and at any inspired 0, concentration, is not one which can easily be accepted. The existence of a range of v/Q ratios in man, especially in the erect position, is now indisputable. Rahn & Farhi (1964) reviewed the evidence available at that time. Much of this, however, even if pointing clearly to the existence of a more or less continuous v/Q distribution, does not prove that it is necessarily a cause of impaired gas exchange. For example, rapid, continuous analysis of expired alveolar gas is now thought to provide evidence of series-stratified, rather than parallel, inhomogeneity (Cumming, Horsfield, Jones & Muir, 1967; Farhi, 1969) . Radioactive gas techniques (West, 1965) demonstrate that v/Q must vary considerably in the erect lung; yet Ross & Farhi (1960) have shown how the distribution of dead-space gas to the alveoli, at the beginning of inspiration, may greatly diminish the effects of v/Q variance on gas exchange.
Perhaps the most telling argument in favour of effective p/Q variance in man was presented by Overfield & Kylstra (1969) . (PA,oz-Pa,02) fell from 14.2 to 2.0 mmHg in five healthy subjects when they breathed 100% oxygen in a decompression chamber, ambient pressure (1963, 1967) . It would appear that this subject, unlike many of the alveoli with which it is concerned, remains open.
Comparison with previous estimates of gradient
We have summarized, in Table 3 , the results of others for (PAYO,-Payo,) at low 0,, air and '100%' 0, breathing, and have calculated, in the latter two cases, the equivalent Q,,/Q, on the same basis as in the present paper. The references were selected to include only those authors using a polarographic method for measuring blood Po,, and age-groups were selected, where possible, to correspond with the present study.
Our results agree best with those of Mellemgaard (1966) , and reasonably well with those of Kanber, King, Eshchar & Sharp (1968) . Both these studies showed a bigger drop in Q,,/Q,, in passing from air to oxygen, in the oldest age-groups, consistent with the hypothesis that cyclical airway closure is a significant factor in old people. The data of Cosby, Stowell, Morrison, Mayo, Ruymann & Bernard (1962) and of Ayres, Criscitiello & Grabovsky (1964) show, for subjects under 50, gradients higher than ours at PA,^, levels of 55-60 mmHg, while at air-breathing levels their gradients were comparable with those of the present study. This would suggest that the contribution of a significant resting diffusion gradient at these low levels of P A , o~ cannot yet be excluded. 
